The choice of Golf Clubs keeps an accurate check on their maintenance costs. If your Ford Dealer cannot supply, write direct. R. S. Horner, Geneva, Ohio, Manufacturer of Golf Wheels for Fordson, Wheel Spuds, etc.

LEONARD MACOMBER INCORPORATED
Golf Course Architects
Engineers, Contractors
664 North Michigan Avenue
CHICAGO

The House of "Quality"
Collins Seed Service Co.
Specialists on Lawns
Sport Turf
Grasses and Fertilizers
60 Congress St., Boston, Mass.
Liberty 6021

MILORGANITE
THE IDEAL TURF FERTILIZER
For further information address
SEWERAGE COMMISSION
508 Market Street Milwaukee, Wis.

Budget Provision for Control of Brown-Patch

Rahway, N. J.—"In considering plans for turf culture next season no subject is of more importance than that of controlling both small and large brown-patch," says Merck and Company. "Provision for such control must be made in the budgets you are now making up." They suggested "When considering ways and means, it is well worth while to look into the merits of Turfcalomel. Turfcalomel is a mixture of calomel and corrosive sublimate of special bulkiness, blended with a material, particularly adapted for making a finished product with special spreading properties, and one which will not burn the turf. The same results cannot be obtained with the chemicals alone or with the chemicals mixed with sand or compost.

A bulletin fully descriptive of Turfcalomel, and methods of applying, will be sent to any one interested, free, on request made to Merck & Co., Inc., Rahway, N. J.

ILLINOIS GRASS CO. SUCCEEDS SMEAD NURSERIES.

Chicago, Ill.—Effective at once, the Smead Turf Nurseries will hereafter be known as the Illinois Grass Company, and Harry B. Smead has resigned from the organization in order that he may devote his entire time to the design and construction of golf courses.

Offices of the Illinois Grass Co. will remain at 75 E. Wacker Drive until May 1, after which date the company will remove to Homewood, Ill., where its nurseries are located.

ST. MUNGO DOUBLES FACTORY SIZE

Newark, N. J.—The St. Mungo Manufacturing Company of America, 121-123 Sylvan Avenue, is enlarging its factory to an extent whereby it can double its floor space and the output of Colonel golf balls. Demand for Colonel golf balls has increased so St. Mungo has been unable recently to meet the demand. The Click Colonel especially, which in 1928 was reduced in price from $1.00 to 75 cents, has set a sales record, Now the makers of the Colonel ball will be in a position to fill the orders of professionals and dealers in full.

FRANK P. MACDONALD
GOLF ARCHITECT
202 South State St. Chicago, Ill.
Construction and Maintenance Supervision

Please mention GOLFDOM when writing advertisers.